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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a cylinder block for an internal combustion engine comprising a bore having
an iron-based sprayed coating, more particularly, an iron-based sprayed coating for coating on a bore inner surface of
a cylinder block for an internal combustion engine, which iron-based sprayed coating achieves excellent scuffing resist-
ance characteristics by appropriately controlling for example the amount of pits and surface roughness, and a sliding
mechanism for an internal combustion engine.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] In conventional cylinder blocks for automobile internal combustion engines, a cylinder block made of aluminum
alloy in which a liner made of cast iron is casted in is mainstream as a bore surface thereof. From the viewpoint of
reducing weight of engine parts however, development is in progress for a cylinder block of a type that casts in liners
made of aluminum instead of liners made of cast iron or for a monoblock made of aluminum alloy that has totally eliminated
the liners made of cast iron.
[0003] However, liners made of aluminum and monoblocks made of aluminum alloy are problematic in their abrasion
resistance and scuffing resistance characteristics. Although there are cases in which plating such as nickel plating is
carried out thereto, this cannot be said as sufficient in relation to the abrasion resistance and scuffing resistance char-
acteristics.
[0004] Moreover, as an alternative to the above means, also employed is a measure to improve abrasion resistance
and scuffing resistance characteristics by spraying on spray powder by plasma flame to a cylinder bore inner surface
to form a sprayed coating. For example, in the invention described in Patent Literature 1, the abrasion resistance and
scuffing resistance characteristics with respect to a piston ring and piston are improved by spraying iron-based alloy
powder on a bore surface of a cylinder block for an engine.
[0005] US2003/164150A1, JP2007302941A and the publication of Peter Ernst et. al. titled "Optimizing the Cylinder
Running Surface / Piston System of Internal Combustion Engines Towards Lower Emissions", SAE TECHNICAL PAPER
SERIES, vol. 1, 16 October 2012 (2012-10-16) also disclose iron-based coatings.

CITATION LIST

PATENT LITERATURE

[0006] [Patent Literature 1] Japanese Unexamined Patent Application Publication No. 2003-138366

SUMMARY OF INVENTION

Technical Problem

[0007] Although the sprayed coating formed by spraying the above iron-based alloy powder improves the abrasion
resistance and scuffing resistance characteristics with respect to the piston ring and piston, for example, in a cylinder
block in which an extremely high cylinder inner pressure is applied as like the recent high power engines, a high load is
repetitively applied to the sprayed coating due to the high combustion pressure.
[0008] Consequently, scuff, that is to say, galling may practically generate, and furthermore, it was found that coating
peeling also occurs. Generation of such scuff may easily lead to engine breakage, and is an important issue that has to
be overcome by the most possible degree.
[0009] The present invention is accomplished in view of such problems the prior art possesses, and an object thereof
is to provide a cylinder block for internal combustion engines comprising a bore having an iron-based coating capable
of achieving excellent scuffing resistance characteristics, and a sliding mechanism for internal combustion engines.

Solution to Problem

[0010] As a result of diligent study to achieve the above object, the inventors of the present invention found that the
above object can be achieved by appropriately controlling the amount of pits and a surface roughness of the sprayed
coating, and thus completed the present invention.
[0011] In particular, this object is achieved by a cylinder block for an internal combustion engine in accordance with
claim 1, and by a sliding mechanism for an internal combustion engine in accordance with claim 2. A preferred embodiment
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of the sliding mechanism is defined in claim 3.

Advantageous Effect of Invention

[0012] According to the present invention, since the amount of the pits and the surface roughness of the sprayed
coating are appropriately controlled, it is possible to provide a cylinder block for an internal combustion engine comprising
a bore having an iron-based coating that can achieve excellent scuffing resistance characteristics, and a sliding mech-
anism for an internal combustion engine.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0013]

Fig. 1 is a cross-sectional photograph showing one example of a sprayed coating obtained by a wire method.
Fig. 2 is a schematic perspective view showing a friction testing machine of a sprayed coating.
Fig. 3 is a schematic perspective view showing a scuff testing machine of a sprayed coating.
Fig. 4 is a schematic side view showing a peeling testing machine of a sprayed coating.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0014] An embodiment of an iron-based sprayed coating of the present invention is described below in details.
[0015] As described above, an iron-based sprayed coating of the present invention is an iron-based sprayed coating
for coating a bore inner surface of a cylinder block for an internal combustion engine.
[0016] In a typical fabrication of this iron-based sprayed coating, after a cylinder block is cast and molded, an inner
surface of the cylinder bore is pretreated to improve the adhesiveness of the sprayed coating, and iron-based metal
material is sprayed as droplets on the pretreated cylinder bore inner surface, to form the sprayed coating.
[0017] In making droplets of the iron-based metal material here, iron-based alloy powder may be used as described
in Patent Literature 1 (Japanese Unexamined Patent Application Publication No. 2003-138366). However, the present
invention fundamentally uses a wire made from iron-based alloy.
[0018] In a so-called powder method as in Patent Literature 1, spherical particles overlap each other to form a coating,
and thus can be easily peeled off, however with the so-called wire method, particles larger than the above overlap each
other while being transversely stretched, and these particles mutually bond together while contracting in a length direction
at the time of forming the coating. This thus allows for obtaining a coating relatively rigid and difficult to peel off.
[0019] In such wire method, the sprayed coating is formed by moving from one end to the other end a spraying gun
inserted into a center hole of a cylindrical body, and spraying from a tip of the spraying gun droplets of spraying wire
that is molten by flame, onto the bore inner surface.
[0020] Fig. 1 shows one example of a cross-sectional photograph of a sprayed coating obtained by the wire method;
in many cases, the coating contains pores 2, that is to say, closed pores that are confined, inside the coating. Moreover,
pits 1 that are open pores having an opened part are formed on the surface of the sprayed coating.
[0021] Next described is about the characteristics of the iron-based sprayed coating of the present invention and the
reasons for their limitations. This iron-based sprayed coating contains pits, that is to say, open pores such as recesses
on the surface of the coating, and the amount of pits is within a range of 0.01% to 2.1% and an average roughness Ra
of this coating surface is within a range of 0.01 mm to 0.15 mm.
[0022] When the average roughness Ra exceeds 0.15 mm, the low friction cannot be achieved and friction heat
increases, thus causing the scuff to easily generate. On the other hand, with an average roughness Ra of less than
0.01, a sliding portion of the iron-based metal that constitutes the coating increases, and retention of oil, for example
lubricating oil that is provided for sliding, decreases, thus causing the scuff to easily generate.
[0023] Moreover, the pits are so-called recesses and possess an oil retention function; to further improve the oil
retention properties of the sprayed coating, the amount of pits existing on the surface of the coating is made to be within
the range of 0.01% to 2.1%.
[0024] This amount of pits means a total sum (percentage) of an area occupied by all the pits present in a unit coating
surface area when observing the sprayed coating by plane observation, and can be measured from a surface photograph
of the sprayed coating.
[0025] The iron-based sprayed coating of the present invention may include pores (closed pores) as shown in Fig. 1,
and such pores also contribute to the improvement in oil retention properties.
[0026] Abundance of such pores in a cross section of the coating is referred to as a "cross section porosity". This
cross section porosity means a total sum (percentage) of an area occupied by all the pores present in the unit coating
cross-section area when observing said sprayed coating as a cross section as shown in Fig. 1, and can be calculated
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by converting the pores observed within the sprayed coating cross section photograph to numerical form by image
analysis.
[0027] In the iron-based sprayed coating of the present invention, this cross section porosity is within a range of 0.01%
to 2.1%.
[0028] When the cross section porosity exceeds 2.1%, strength of the sprayed coating may weaken, which may cause
the coating to peel off. On the other hand, when the cross section porosity is less than 0.01%, the oil retention property
decreases, which may cause scuff generation.
[0029] Moreover, in the present invention, an average hardness of this iron-based sprayed coating is within a range
of HV280 to HV500.
[0030] With the average hardness of less than HV280, abrasion of the sprayed coating increases, which causes an
increase in clearance and may cause the oil consumption to increase. On the other hand, when the average hardness
exceeds HV500, aggressiveness to a mating piston ring and piston become high, which may cause an increase in
abrasion of the piston ring and piston. Since excess piston ring abrasion and piston abrasion may lead to scuff generation,
avoidance thereof is desired.
[0031] The sprayed coating of the present invention described above includes iron (Fe) as its main component, however
it includes carbon (C) in an amount of 0.05 mass% to 0.25 mass%.
[0032] With a carbon content of less than 0.05 mass%, the hardness decreases, which decreases the strength of the
sprayed coating; this may cause the coating to peel off. On the other hand, when the carbon content exceeds 0.25
mass%, the hardness increases, which increases the aggressiveness to a mating material (or a partner material); this
may cause excess abrasion of the piston ring or the piston that are the sliding partners.
[0033] Next described is a cylinder block of an internal combustion engine of the present invention.
[0034] As aforementioned, the cylinder block for an internal combustion engine of the present invention comprises a
bore having the iron-based sprayed coating described above on an inner surface thereof, and a cylinder block body
having this bore.
[0035] Here, the iron-based sprayed coating may coat the entire inner surface of the bore, or may coat a bore inner
surface portion that slides with the piston, with respect to a stroke of the piston used.
[0036] The cylinder block body is made from aluminum alloy; this thus can attempt weight reduction of the internal
combustion engine.
[0037] In this cylinder block for an internal combustion engine, it is possible to dispose a liner made from other metal,
for example a liner made from cast iron or aluminum alloy in the bore, and coat the inner surface of that liner with the
above iron-based sprayed coating.
[0038] Next described is a sliding mechanism for an internal combustion engine of the present invention.
[0039] As aforementioned, the sliding mechanism for an internal combustion engine of the present invention comprises
the cylinder block for an internal combustion engine as described above, and a piston slidable with the bore of this
cylinder block.
[0040] Furthermore, in this sliding mechanism, a piston has a piston ring, and this piston ring has a chromium (Cr)
coating, a chromium nitride (CrN) coating, or a diamond-like carbon (DLC) coating on at least a sliding part with the bore.
[0041] As described above, although the sliding mechanism for an internal combustion engine has a bore whose inner
surface is coated with the above iron-based sprayed coating, and exhibits excellent scuffing resistance characteristics
and low abrasion performance, by using such sliding mechanism in combination with the piston having the piston ring
that has the above coating, it is possible to exhibit even further excellent scuffing resistance characteristics and low
friction performance.
[0042] Moreover, in the sliding mechanism of an internal combustion engine of the present invention, it is preferable
that the piston has, at a piston skirt part thereof, a resin coating that contains a graphite-based or molybdenum-based
solid lubricant.
[0043] As a result, in the sliding mechanism for an internal combustion engine of the present invention, by using the
piston having the above resin coating in combination, it is possible to exhibit further excellent scuffing resistance char-
acteristics and low friction performance.
[0044] Although the lubricating oil to be used in the sliding mechanism for an internal combustion engine of the present
invention is not particularly limited and any commercially available lubricating oil can be used, it is possible to further
exhibit excellent low friction performance by using a lubricating oil that contains molybdenum (Mo) as an additive.

Examples

[0045] The following describes the present invention in further details by use of Examples and Comparative Examples,
however the present invention is not limited to these Examples.
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(Examples 1 to 10, Comparative Examples 1 to 7)

[0046] Iron-based wire material of different components were used to form iron-based sprayed coating by plasma
spray process on a surface of an aluminum alloy serving as base material, and thereafter, test pieces were cut out for
evaluations of each Example, to be subjected to various performance evaluations. The sprayed coating characteristics
for each Example are shown in Table 1.

<Performance Evaluation>

(1) Friction evaluation test method with piston ring

[0047] As a friction evaluation test method of the sprayed coating, the test pieces for examination of each Example
were subjected to a reciprocating slide type friction testing machine shown in Fig. 2, to measure friction values at the
time of sliding. The test conditions were as specified below, and obtained test results are shown in Table 2.

• Testing machine overview: Fig. 2
• Sliding speed: 0.5 m/s
• Temperature : 25°C
• Pressing weight: 10 kgf
• Testing time: 1 hour
• Lubricating oil: 5W30SL
• Mating material (corresponding to piston ring): carbon steel serving as base material, sliding surface coated with

CrN. Referred to as "Ring test piece" in Fig. 2.

(2) Scuff evaluation testing method with piston ring

[0048] As the scuff evaluation of the sprayed coating, the testing pieces for evaluation of each Example were subjected
to a sliding testing machine shown in Fig. 3, to measure scuff load resistance for each test piece. The testing conditions
were as specified below, and obtained testing results are shown in Table 2.

• Testing machine overview: Fig. 3
• Measuring method: Apply a load of 10 kgf each, and have a rapidly increasing point of the friction force serve as

ring scuff load
• Sliding speed: 0.2m/s
• Temperature: 25°C
• Lubricating oil: 5W30SL (initial application only)
• Mating sliding material (corresponding to piston ring): Carbon steel serving as base material, sliding surface coated

with CrN. Referred to as "Ring test piece" in Fig. 3.

(3) Abrasion evaluation test method with piston ring

[0049] As a friction evaluation method of the sprayed coating, the test pieces for evaluation of each Example were
subjected to a reciprocating slide type friction testing machine shown in Fig. 2, to measure abrasion loss of a spraying
sample board and a mating piston ring material (or piston material) (Abrasion thickness loss by using a shape measuring
instrument was measured.). The test conditions were as specified below, and obtained test results are shown in Table 2.

• Testing machine overview: Fig. 2
• Sliding speed: 0.5m/s
• Temperature: 25°C
• Pressing weight: 10 kgf
• Testing time: 1 hour
• Lubricating oil: 5W30SL
• Mating material (corresponding to piston ring): Carbon steel serving as base material, sliding surface coated with

CrN. Referred to as "Ring test piece" in Fig. 2

(4) Peeling evaluation method of sprayed coating

[0050] As peeling evaluation of the sprayed coating, the test pieces for evaluation of each Example were subjected
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to a blast erosion testing machine shown in Fig. 4, to measure the weight of the sprayed test pieces before and after
the blast erosion test, and made the reduced amounts (peeled amounts) of sprayed coating serve as indices for the
peeling resistance. Test conditions were as specified below, and obtained test results are shown in Table 2.

• Testing machine overview: Fig. 4
• Testing pieces shape: 50 3 50 mm (5 mm thickness)
• Blast particles: Alumina particles
• Irradiation amount: 50 g per time, total 5 times (250 g)
• Measurement method: Irradiate sprayed surface with alumina particles, and measure the weight of the sprayed test

pieces before and after the test

[0051] In Table 1, the surface pit rate was measured from a surface photograph of the sprayed coating of each Example,
and the cross section porosity was measured from a cross section photograph of the sprayed coating of each Example.

[Table 1]

Sprayed coating characteristics

Surface Roughness Ra 
mm

Surface Pit Amount 
%

Cross section porosity 
%

Hardness HV C Amount %

Ex. 1 0.01 0.03 0.04 380 0.11

Ex. 2 0.15 0.18 0.17 374 0.10

Ex. 3 0.02 0.01 0.03 385 0.11

Ex. 4 0.03 0.21 0.20 395 0.11

Ex. 5 0.03 0.02 0.01 364 0.09

Ex. 6 0.10 0.20 0.21 390 0.11

Ex. 7 0.08 0.14 0.14 280 0.06

Ex. 8 0.07 0.15 0.75 500 0.25

Ex. 9 0.06 0.13 0.13 282 0.05

Ex. 
10

0.07 0.14 0.14 494 0.25

C. 
Ex. 1

0.17 0.23 0.23 380 0.10

C. 
Ex. 2

0.008 0.009 0.008 390 0.11

C. 
Ex. 3

0.17 0.22 0.22 395 0.11

C. 
Ex. 4

0.16 0.23 0.23 270 0.04

C. 
Ex. 5

0.17 0.24 0.23 510 0.26

C. 
Ex. 6

0.16 0.235 0.24 260 0.04

C. 
Ex. 7

0.16 0.26 0.267 520 0.26

Ex.: Example; C.Ex.: Comparative Example
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[0052] In Table 2, the results of the friction test are indicated by taking the friction value of Example 1 as a reference
value of 1.0. This indicates that those with smaller numerical values have better friction values.
[0053] Moreover, for the results of the scuff test, the pressing load (kg) at which the scuff generated are shown as the
scuff load. This indicates that those with larger numerical values excel more in scuffing resistance characteristics.
[0054] The results of the abrasion test are indicated by taking the abrasion loss of Example 1 as a reference value of
1.0. The "sprayed abrasion loss" indicates that those with smaller numerical values have smaller abrasion of the sprayed
coating itself, and the "ring abrasion loss" indicates that those with smaller numerical values have smaller abrasion loss
of the mating ring material, thereby indicating that there is no problem with aggressiveness to a mating material.
[0055] Furthermore, the results of the peeling test are indicated by taking the weight reduced amount of Example 1
as a reference value of 1.0. This indicates that those with smaller numerical values have better peeling resistance.
[0056] It can be seen from Table 1 and Table 2 that Example 1 to Example 4 belonging within the scope of the present
invention excel in friction properties as compared with Comparative Example 1 that is outside the scope of the present
invention, and excels in scuffing resistance characteristics.
[0057] Moreover, it can be seen that Example 5 and Example 6 belonging within the scope of the present invention
excel in scuffing resistance characteristics as compared with Comparative Example 2 whose cross section porosity is
outside its suitable scope, and excel in peeling resistance as compared with Comparative Example 3.
[0058] Moreover, it can be seen that Example 7 and Example 8 belonging within the scope of the present invention
excel in abrasion resistance as compared with Comparative Example 4 whose HV is outside its suitable range, and
excel in resistance against aggressiveness to a mating material as compared to Comparative Example 5.
[0059] Furthermore, it can be seen that Example 9 and Example 10 belonging within the scope of the present invention
excel in abrasion resistance and peeling resistance as compared with Comparative Example 6 whose carbon content
is outside its suitable range, and excels in resistance against aggressiveness to a mating material as compared with
Comparative Example 7.
[0060] The present invention is described above with a few embodiments and Examples, however the present invention
is not limited to these, and various modifications can be made within the scope of the claims.

[Table 2]

Friction measurement Scuff test
Abrasion test

Peeling test
Spray abrasion loss Ring abrasion loss

Ex. 1 1.0 400 1.0 1.0 1.0

Ex. 2 1.0 460 1.0 1.1 1.0

Ex. 3 1.0 400 1.1 1.0 1.0

Ex. 4 1.0 440 1.0 1.1 1.0

Ex. 5 1.0 420 1.0 1.0 1.0

Ex. 6 1.2 420 1.0 1.0 1.0

Ex. 7 1.1 400 1.2 1.0 1.0

Ex. 8 1.2 420 1.0 1.2 1.0

Ex. 9 1.1 440 1.2 1.0 1.0

Ex. 10 1.2 400 1.0 1.2 1.0

C. Ex. 1 3.0 320 1.5 2.5 1.5

C. Ex. 2 2.0 200 1.5 1.3 1.5

C. Ex. 3 3.0 320 1.5 2.5 1.5

C. Ex. 4 2.5 240 7.0 2.4 4.5

C. Ex. 5 2.0 240 2.0 7.5 1.5

C. Ex. 6 2.5 240 6.5 1.6 5.5

C. Ex. 7 2.0 220 2.0 7.5 1.5

Ex.: Example; C.Ex.: Comparative Example
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Industrial Applicability

[0061] The iron-based sprayed coating of the present invention in principle exhibits excellent scuffing resistance
characteristics due to its low friction property and good oil retaining properties, however by further controlling Vickers
hardness and component ratio, it is possible to exhibit extremely excellent abrasion resistance, peeling resistance and
low aggressiveness to a mating material.
[0062] This thus allows for providing sufficient reliability even under an environment with high load in the recent
automotive industry, such as high power engines.
[0063] The expression of low friction in high power engines implement further improvement in fuel efficiency in such
high performance engines, and contribute to energy saving.
[0064] Furthermore, the iron-based sprayed coating of the present invention implements a monocylinder block having
excellent scuff performance and the like, made from aluminum alloy and without a liner made from cast iron; this further
advances particularly the weight reduction of cylinder blocks in high performance engines, and also promotes energy
saving.
[0065] Moreover, the present invention is applicable to not just the automotive industry but also to other industries
that use internal combustion engines.

REFERENCE SIGNS

[0066]

1 pit

2 pore (closed pore)

Claims

1. A cylinder block for an internal combustion engine, comprising: a bore having an iron-based sprayed coating for
coating a bore inner surface of a cylinder block for an internal combustion engine, wherein the cylinder block body
is made from aluminum alloy, wherein
a surface of the coating contains pits, and the amount of the pits is within a range of 0.01% to 2.1%, wherein the
amount of pits means a total sum (percentage) of an area occupied by all the pits present in a unit coating surface
area when observing the sprayed coating by plane observation;
an average roughness Ra of the coating surface is within a range of 0.01 mm to 0.15 mm; the iron-based sprayed
coating has pores, and whose cross section porosity is within a range of 0.01% to 2.1%, wherein the cross-section
porosity means a total sum (percentage) of an area occupied by all the pores present in the unit cross-section area
when observing the sprayed coating as a cross-section;
an average hardness of the iron-based sprayed coating is within a range of HV280 to HV500; and
the iron-based sprayed coating, comprises: iron as its main component; and carbon in an amount of 0.05 mass%
to 0.25 mass%, on an inner surface thereof; and a cylinder block body having said bore.

2. A sliding mechanism for an internal combustion engine, comprising: a cylinder block for an internal combustion
engine according to claim 1; and a piston slidable with a bore of this cylinder block, wherein
the piston has a piston ring, and
the piston ring has a chromium (Cr) coating, a chromium nitride (CrN) coating, or a diamond-like carbon (DLC)
coating, on a sliding part with the bore.

3. The sliding mechanism for an internal combustion engine according to claim 2, wherein the piston has, at a piston
skirt part thereof, a resin coating containing a graphite-based or molybdenum-based solid lubricant.

Patentansprüche

1. Zylinderblock für einen Verbrennungsmotor, umfassend: eine Bohrung, besitzend eine gesprühte Beschichtung auf
Eisenbasis zum Beschichten einer Bohrungsinnenoberfläche eines Zylinderblocks für einen Verbrennungsmotor,
wobei der Zylinderblockkörper aus einer Aluminiumlegierung gemacht ist, wobei
eine Oberfläche der Beschichtung Vertiefungen enthält und die Menge der Vertiefungen in einem Bereich von 0,01%
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bis 2,1% liegt, wobei die Menge der Vertiefungen eine Gesamtsumme (Prozentsatz) einer Fläche bedeutet, die von
allen Vertiefungen besetzt ist, die in einem Einheitsbeschichtungsoberflächenbereich vorhanden sind, wenn die
gesprühte Beschichtung durch Flächenbeobachtung beobachtet wird;
eine durchschnittliche Rauigkeit Ra der Beschichtungsoberfläche in einem Bereich von 0,01 mm bis 0,15 mm liegt;
die gesprühte Beschichtung auf Eisenbasis Poren besitzt und deren Querschnittsporosität in einem Bereich von
0,01% bis 2,1% liegt, wobei die Querschnittsporosität eine Gesamtsumme (Prozentsatz) einer Fläche bedeutet, die
von allen Poren besetzt ist, die im Einheitsquerschnittsbereich vorhanden sind, wenn die gesprühte Beschichtung
als ein Querschnitt beobachtet wird;
wobei die durchschnittliche Härte der gesprühten Beschichtung auf Eisenbasis in einem Bereich von HV280 bis
HV500 liegt; und
die gesprühte Beschichtung auf Eisenbasis umfasst: Eisen als seine Hauptkomponente; und Kohlenstoff in einer
Menge von 0,05 Massen-% bis 0,25 Massen-% auf einer Innenoberfläche davon; und einen Zylinderblockkörper,
besitzend die genannte Bohrung.

2. Gleitmechanismus für einen Verbrennungsmotor, umfassend: einen Zylinderblock für einen Verbrennungsmotor
nach Anspruch 1; und einen Kolben, der mit einer Bohrung dieses Zylinderblocks gleitfähig ist, wobei
der Kolben einen Kolbenring besitzt, und
der Kolbenring eine Beschichtung aus Chrom (Cr), eine Beschichtung aus Chromnitrid (CrN) oder eine Beschichtung
aus diamantähnlichem Kohlenstoff (DLC) auf einem gleitenden Teil mit der Bohrung besitzt.

3. Der Gleitmechanismus für einen Verbrennungsmotor nach Anspruch 2, wobei der Kolben an einem Kolbenschaftteil
davon eine Harzbeschichtung aufweist, die ein Festschmiermittel auf Graphit- oder Molybdänbasis enthält.

Revendications

1. Bloc cylindre pour un moteur à combustion interne comprenant : un trou de perçage comportant un revêtement
pulvérisé à base d’acier destiné à recouvrir la surface interne de perçage d’un bloc cylindre pour un moteur à
combustion interne, le corps du bloc cylindre étant constitué d’un alliage d’aluminium, dans lequel
la surface du revêtement contient des cuvettes et la quantité de cuvettes se trouve dans la plage allant de 0,01 %
à 2,1 %, la quantité de cuvettes indiquant la somme totale (le pourcentage) de la surface occupée par la totalité
des cuvettes présentes dans une zone de surface élémentaire de revêtement lorsque l’on observe le revêtement
pulvérisé par une observation en plan,
la rugosité moyenne Ra de la surface de revêtement se trouve dans la plage allant de 0,01 mm à 0,15 mm,
le revêtement pulvérisé à base d’acier comporte des pores, et sa porosité de section transversale se trouve dans
la plage allant de 0,01 % à 2,1 %, la porosité de section transversale indiquant la somme totale (le pourcentage)
de la zone occupée par la totalité des pores présents dans la surface élémentaire de section transversale lorsque
l’on observe le revêtement pulvérisé comme une section transversale,
la dureté moyenne du revêtement pulvérisé à base d’acier se trouve dans la plage comprise entre HV280 et HV500, et
le revêtement pulvérisé à base d’acier comprend : de l’acier en tant que composant principal et du carbone dans
une teneur comprise entre 0,05 % en masse et 0,25 % en masse sur sa surface interne ; et le corps du bloc cylindre
comporte ledit bore.

2. Mécanisme de coulissement pour un moteur à combustion interne comprenant : un bloc cylindre pour moteur à
combustion interne conforme à la revendication 1, ainsi qu’un piston pouvant coulisser grâce au bore de ce bloc
cylindre, dans lequel :

le piston possède un segment de piston, et
le segment de piston présente un revêtement en chrome (Cr), un revêtement en nitrure de chrome (CrN) ou
un revêtement en carbone de type diamant (DLC) sur la partie coulissante comportant le bore.

3. Mécanisme de coulissement pour un moteur à combustion interne selon la revendication 2, dans lequel le piston
comporte, au niveau de sa chemise de piston, un revêtement en résine contenant un lubrifiant à base de graphite
ou bien un lubrifiant solide à base de molybdène.
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